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SHIP OF VETERANS

More veterans than any other ship of her size in the Royal Navy
is the boast of H,M,S, WITCH, an 18-year-old destroyer.

Among her ratings are nineteen men who are more than 40 years of

age, the sum of their years "being 864. Yet they are still going to

sea in an old destroyer, a type of ship 'which calls for good physical
endurance.

Oldest of the veterans is Leading Stoker L. Anderson, aged 50,
of Tavistock, Devon, who has spent 28 years at sea# Other veterans

include Able Seaman H.H. Walker, 49. of Swindon, Chief Petty Officer
W.W. Drummond, 48, of Newcastle, Able Seaman M. Sexton, 47, of Middleton,
bounty Cork, Able Seaman H. Dalby , 47, of Wimbledon, Able Seaman T. Long,
of Harrow, and Abel Seaman H. Tripp, of Newport, Lion#

During the present war, for which many of them returned from the

enjoyment of the pension they had earned in the Service, they have served

in many waters. Of her ship’s company 36 have served in her since she
was brought back from reserve and re-commissioned in 1939.

They have escorted convoys up the East Coast, through notorious
"E-boat” Alley, have worked on Atlantic convoy escort duty, and performed

similar duties off the eastern seaboard of North America and in the South
Atlantic. They were in the Norwegian campaign, and helped to evacuate
part of the B.E.F, from St. Nazaire,

No spectacular triumph has been their share, only hard slogging duty
with plenty of sea-time.

One thing of which the ship is very proud is a letter from Colonel
Frank Knox, U.S. Secretary of the Navy, thanking the ship’s company for

the rescue of the crew of an American merchantman by a feat of brilliant

seamanship, in a. gale off the American coast 18 months ago.

The ship also cherishes a number of pets. There are two monkeys,
a dog and a cat with a kitten.

The WITCH is adopted by Northwich, Cheshire, a plaque from which
town is proudly displayed in the wardroom.
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